
moments at Victoria Heights 

Experience 
You can live a lifetime in a moment!

Corp. Office: SCO 234, Sector-20, 

Panchkula, Haryana. Phone: +91-172-4644777, 

Fax: +91-172-4644666 E-mail: info@fortunemultitech.com 

Site Address: Victoria Heights 

Peer Mushalla, (Adjoining Sector-20, Panchkula)

Zirakpur, Dist. Mohali, Punjab - 134104

M: +91-9815002787, 9569388590, 9216161654, 9417567355

Promising the best of community living in an exclusive neighbourhood, the wide-open 

spaces, recreational facilities, lush greenery, pollution free surroundings and wholesome 

living take precedence over everything else here. 

of sheer indulgence

Unveil the

HIGHLIGHTS 

Fortune Multitech Pvt. Ltd.

For over two decades, Chandigarh North India's largest City has witnessed a dramatic 

transformation in it's people's lifestyle. We, at Fortune Multitech have been privileged to play 

a constructive role in this mammoth evolutionary exercise. A professionally managed 

company that has placed client satisfaction above all else, we have a commitment to 

excellence that greets our customers at the doors of every Fortune Multitech home, each day 

of the year.

Fortune Multitech enjoys a reputation for quality which you can always bank on. A 

commitment towards quality that is endorsed by major housing finance companies and 

institutions helping bring your dream house into the reality of today.

With a vision to build houses for all, the group aims to continue offering luxury apartment at 

affordable prices to discerning citizens.

Ÿ Well connected to the national Ÿ Gymnasium, club house & party hall

highway Ÿ Stylish swimming pool

Ÿ Green, pollution-free surroundings Ÿ Elegantly designed 3&4 bedroom 

Ÿ 71% open area apartments and penthouses

Ÿ Independent towers Ÿ All apartments are corner apartments

Ÿ Hi-speed lifts in each block Ÿ Bedroom privacy - independent 

dining and living roomsŸ Round the clock water supply 

Ÿ Spacious balconiesŸ 100% power back-up 

Ÿ Airy bedrooms with wooden flooringŸ Centrally connected gas pipeline

Ÿ Modish washrooms Ÿ Ample parking space 

Ÿ Top end modular kitchenŸ State-of-the-art club house



of luxury beckons you

The

We believe where you live says a lot about who you are. Victoria Heights is a harmonious blend 

of excellent design and lush green spaces that provides the residents a chance to reconnect 

with nature and experience the sweet innocence of the world around. 

The corner 3 bedroom apartments and penthouses allow an excellent view of the beautifully 

landscaped gardens designed to perfection with exquisite waterfalls and fountains adding a 

dash of magic to the community. 

The innovative use of space in the living & dinning 

room matched with vitrified tiles, false ceiling, 

wallpaper on main wall along with pleasing shades 

of OBD/plastic emulsion on walls and ceilings with 

quality finish, fits perfectly within the concept of a 

modern family home.

of living in style

Discover the

of togetherness

Weave the

The elegantly designed bedrooms, with wooden flooring and laminated wardrobes bring a great 

sense of personal space. The airy bedrooms extend out to the spacious balconies, picturing an 

enchanting beauty of the landscaped gardens outside. 

 

everyday

Cook up

The stunningly fitted top of the line modular kitchen in the apartment is a treat to the eyes. 

The use of glistening tiles on the floor, the sleek counter top, tailor made cabinets and the 

stainless steel faucets make cooking a delight. 

of being with mother nature

Unveil the


